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ABS'TR^ Cf

Tlic hourly progress of the 1973 major Kirtian storm has been mapped

using photographic images from the International Planetary Patrol. 'llre

outlines of brightened areas were definable for about three we-, , ks, which

is about the snipe amount of time that could be mapped in this m;unnCr

during the 1971 major storm. 'No series of 20 daily maps show the scmi-

Hourly positions of the storm brightcnings in red ligh` and blue light.

'11ie maps indicate that the 1973 storm had many similarities to the 1971

storm, as well as a niunher of significant characteristics of its own.

Elie variations in color and location of several initial clouds that

developed during the 1973 storm are compared using Patrol photographs

taken t.hrougli red, green, hl>>e, and ultraviolet filters. 	 111c positions

of the 1973 initial clouds are shoun on a map tog(Aher with the initial

clouds that developed into the well-known storms of 19S6 and 1971.

T1ie 1973 stormdeveloped more of the characteristics of the 1971

storm after 8 to 10 days, when it was reaching a mature stage. Separate

maps of every two hours showing the progression of the storms on their

11th days po , tray the extent of the similarities.

T1ie storm was mapped through its 22nd day (Novcm)er 3), by :hick

time it had bcgtui to decay: the brightened areas had diminished in size

Fund contrast. All Patrol photographs throw ,'1 November 71, 1973, were

examir.,d, and tl ,^ remainder for that Riartian apparition (through February 8,

1

	

	 1074) (, re spot-checked. The storm's gradual dissipa>f:ion was not ruii form

around thy-, planet and included at least one minor rejuvenation.

M11 , ild ,LON x,, iV I IU aDVd 9NIMM"(1
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ARS'TRACT (cont inuodI

A siumnary map shows which areas c,:r Mars were most affected by the

brighten'.ng:: seen during this storm. '11rc map, is more comq)rvhensive

than could be devolopcd from the 1956 .md 1971 photographs, although

the areas whjch were active throughout those three major
t

stonns %ere

very similar.	 Not only was the general latitudinal belt the swrie, but

also the irregularities or indentations in the belt occurred at nearly

the sum places.

'llic 1973 m:r jor storm weakened several Of our previous ideas

regarding the nature of Kirtian dust storms while strengthening other

beliefs and detennii!inu several new characteristics. We are now less

certain where, when, or even in what colors we can expect to find

initial stonn clouds; whereas the areas most affected and the motions

of a mature stone are now more predictable. '11)e ccMnplcx relationships

of brightenings seen on blue-filter photographs provide new qucstionj
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INTRODWrIUY

Ikrring 1973, Farth-based photographs from the International

Planetary Patrol (Baron, 1973) gave us the hest record to data of a

major Martian deist storm from development throirf;h dissipation. 'It+ro

previous papers were, in part, based upon these photographs of the

1"73 storm. '11ic first paper was primarily a daily coriparison of the

i'..tial development and expallsinn of the stoniLS of 1971 and 1973, as

well as a report on contrast changes of various albedo features through-

out the 1973 storm O fartin, 1974b). '11rc second paper examined the

effects of major storms upon the !Urti:ul polar )rood (Martin, 1975).

'llic present paper reports on a rix)re comprehensive study of the hour-,

to-hour clianges of the storm-brightened areas, in the scone manner that

Patrol pliotograplis were utilized to study the 1971 dust stonn (^Urtin,

1974x).

'flee general descriptions and older references for Martian dust

storms and yellow clouds are well covered by the above papers, as well

as by Giurosch (1974) , Capon (1971,  1974) , :ind Capen rued Martin (1972a,

19721)) . Such dcscript.ions will he repeated here only .'hen there is a

110001 to change or modify them. 'floc 1973 daily storm maps were compiled

with a hl:utet image projector using the s:une methods dcsc.-ihed by R.-Ilan

(1973) and Martin (1974a). All t rtiis i ent b righten i ngs and sorrc darlcen-

ings were mapp,xl -is probable "clouds." 'fhe baclgro ► uid map, except for

Figure 5, is the 1913 Lowell map (Inge, 1974), w1ilch portrays `fartian

albcdo features just prior to the onset of this storm and to opposition

(Oct:-)hcr 2S, 1973). All feature names used in this paper arc shcx,n on

+'rn F i s,- a rc 5 map.
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Capen (1974) identified throe "stages" of the July 1971 cloud

which he called "initial," "mature," and "decay." Gierasch (1974)

included the major stoims of 1971 and 1973 to categorize three "phases"

ho called "initial," "expansion," and "decay." The 1973 daily maps

provide the mc.uis to distinguish ' among , the fair separate phases that

are used in this paper and designated as (1) initial, (2) expansion,

(3) mature, and (4) decay. Because of the plmic.twide nature and

coriplexity of the stone, theso phases identify the most prominent

characteristics but arc not mutUally exclusive; WO find Hew clouds

during the expansion ,uid decay phases, expansion daring the other three

phases, matu. •o areas during the dcca- phase, and some dec •iv or recession

taking,   place  from the first day.

The initial phase tasted four days (cis it did daring the 1971 major

storm), during v.-Ilich the expansion was 1 incited to approximately 115° of

loriv i tude cuid betwcen the equator and -50° lat it ride. By tray 3, several

closely spaced initial clouds had corMned into a single stonn system.

'1110 expansion phcise, also lasting four (I: ►ys, began with several

new outbreaks of brightenings and a noticeable acceleration in the

expansion of the original storm area. Some of the new areas also

ex,),.:i(lcd t!nd coalesced both v.itli each other and with older cloud systems.

Me mature phase coves the five days on which the brighten inks

probably encircled the pl:+nct, shifting westward with Mars' rotation

and with few intcrruptirnis. I?xp.uision beyond the areas that alrc;sdy

had been actively bright ivaS limited, rnd there were fewer excursions
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north or south of the more active areas thin during the expansion phase.

'111e deca y prase began on Day 14, when brightened areas divided into

two parts seen during the s;m Dour. ?loch of the storm continued its

Hourly shifting as during the mature stage, but the continuous chain

of apparent motion hacl been broken :uid was not restored.

1; II; IIA I LY MAPS

'111e 20 maps in Figures 1 and 3 show brightc -iod areas seen at

two-hour intervals on red-filter (62C0 R) photographs. Fil;ures 2 .and

4 slicu brightenings from blue-filter (4340 X) photographs during the

sme 20 clays. Each Wrap is mmJ)cred in terms of days based upon rota-

tions of Mars, startiji .g with the first day that the ~torn could he

identified. 'llic beginning of each Martian day was defined as the time

the subsolar point crossed the 180° meridian. Vie Farth dates (UT)

are shown hcluw the day mull)cr in Fig arcs 1 and 3.

'171e time scale used on the maps is Martian .N)parent Solar Time

at the 0° meridian. 'Ilic 11•1artian clays were divided into 24 hours, each

hour representing 15° of rotation. 'Noon (or 12" 	 therefore the tier

the Sim's p.+th cross rd the 0° meridian. 'i1ic h, 	 ,ries of the brigtltcned

areas are lahcled to the nonrr_st hour, with intervals 1)(A	 n them

of about two hours. 71rc boiuidaries shown on the maps ti ore selected

fn)m preliminary maps showing one-hour intervals whc;never usable

P 1.inetaiy Patrol photographs existed. taps i%'iich exceeded 00 * of

lungitu , le hetween central meridi,urs of us.61c plioto ra phs (or four lairs)

l
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arc shown by dashed lines along tho equators of the daily maps.

Small triangles point to the brightened side of boundaries ti:llcre

clarification was needed and were primarily placed on open-linc

boundaries that portray the edge of a brightening that was partially

out of vi ew or ill-defi nod. '11ic triangles were also sometimes used

to di fferentiate the niit 1 inns of dark areas (Figure 1, Days 7 :uld

10; Figure 2, nary 4) .

All areas which ap)carcd abnormally bright were outlined, with

,io attenqA to differentiate between st.ona -c • o ► uiected brightening's and

non-stonn brigi tenings. Although this differentiation was made on the

m,111s for the 1071 major storm, the 1973 storm includes too many border-

lino cases to accurately make that distinction. 'Von-bright obscurations

or hazes that were related to the stornn were not mapped (see Figure 6) .

Ilic sllb - i'aith longitudc or central woridi.ta (01) at 12 hours

Ofeat i an Apparrnt Solar '1'i ule at 0° lone i tilde) is slimil on such nap as

a simple reference for estimating the approximate visible disk on the

1?hot ngrajlh y .

Initial Phase (Pas 1-4^-

'Ili(.- earliest photograph that is kilo,, r to Slim the begillllin4; of

the major 1973 stonn wa-s taken by Pl.-metary Patrol observer Phi 1 Crul1q)

of Rmum Kra Mservatory. '11ii.s red-filter photograph slims a bright

cloud near the morning limb measuring 400 kilometers from north to

sot it11.	 It is labeled "14 - 20" oa Fiiiirc 1, nay 1 riap. 11ic time leas
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0701 Itf on October 13, 1073. (Also see Figm-c 5.) '11tc pl;ulctoccntric

longitude of the Sure (l. y ) was 300°, which is equivalent to Jamrary 7.0

on Mars, or midsrmoner in the southern hemisphere. '111e subsolar point

was at 15°11 longitude and 2173S latitude. 'llic green-filter (5560 R)

photograph taken enc minute later showed a brightening over the same

area. '11te blue-filter and ult;raviolct-filter (3800 R) photographs

hoth showed extensive limb clouds that exhibited eastward bulges over

th.- a:ea of the first cloud (Figure 2). 11re surface at that spot had

been dark (Solis l.at us); Rii— iru c r 9 hhotograllrs sho,.,r it as a relatively

sinooth, upland plain ('topographic Map of ?tars, 1975).

1 7arlier the sane day (()ii Mg rs), 11011;Ls had rippeared bright within

a sin-ill area on the north (labeled "lU" on rt,sp)can both red- :uui green

light photographs. '111is brightening had existed for some time without

expanding into a storm .old is normally bright din-big that scason. '17;o

hours before the first storm cloud was recorded, the hlric- cold

ultraviolet-light photographs sho nd a larpp morning 149) cloud that

is behoved to hav •: 1)"un associated with :;term activity. '1110 1 iuJ)

cloud was not on the photographs from the previous da; , . Ilic sanx; hluc-

filter images showed ;in isolated brightening (lahelod "lr.'') near the

centor of the di,;k, which probablywismt. rclrit( . d to the storm.

A second bright cluiul (hours 16-22) was mipped from photographs

taken tMO fours following the first pictures of the Solis Lacus cloml

(figures 1 and 5). Vic secoml cloud ti:..s ( ,tiered about 30 0 west of

the first at the s.une ]rat i tuck and over the eastern tip of the iiew
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darkening over the Clarit,as .area. 'flits rcd-green brightening did not

appear oil the ultraviolet-filter photographs, and its visibility on

blue-light images was 1 imi ed to one hour (17) . 'lllc second cloud was

thereforo "redder" iuui not as bright ,uld white as the first (Solis

Litcus) cloud. It shcxild he noted that the second tivi redder cloud

later bec:riiv nrore active than the Solis Lacus cloud. '111e s:une is tnie

of the Sinus ilieridiani. "red" cloud that began on nay 4 (ties Figure 5)

and which developed iiito the most powerful sector of the expanding

1973 dust. stoiri.

A V,i rd brit dii ►uwx r cloud apixoared sl ightly wcst of the first two

on D,.iy 1 Odour 20). '111e third cloud was vis i ble only .n red- and

green-light photographs, althuul;h brightenings in blue tnd ultraviolet

were in several nearly areas. It appeared to shift to the northwest

(liour 22), while the wound cloud expanded southward. By early after-

noon (locally), the first cloud was no longer visible. It had disappeared

in blu3 light by local noon and in red and gi-con two liuiirs later, only

to reappear the following morning over the srunc area.

Me eastern hemisphere brightenings in Hellas, Ausonia, ,tjid

Fridania were only marginally rinpable during the initial phase and

nsiv not have been atmospheric, although  occasion.+ 1 l y they could I)c

identified on blue-filter photographs. of these, Hellas showed the

strongest contrasts :uid seemed to pulsate in size from day to day.

11ic brightening in southwest Noachis on Day 2 also r ailed to develop,

althout,li the stonn expanded into that area on nays 5 and 8 and throughout
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its mature 1hp oily notable a( t iv1ty wt Day 2 was sti 1 I in attd

arotatcl Solis Laces. "file caul iest sign • of the storm on t1w second day

were b1tia -utd tilt ravlolet-liel ► t morning; I imd, Clouds at 9, 11 9 and 13

hour-,. Vie ex;xu ► ding _onn cloud over	 l,acus (hours 13-21) way

again the first seen ii ► red and green light and age;t i i i disappem ed

before mid-afternoon.

The larger and more rabidly exInuidiiil; clout,l that appeared several

hours later southwest or Solis Laces (hours 15-24) is believed to be

the s:ume disturbance described as the "second cloud" on Day 1. 1t had

moved south about 1200 kilaik^ters (center to center) daring; one rott;-

tion or ! tars wid cx-l)andcd to about five times its original size.

Day 1's "third cloud" also reappeared oil nay 2 (hour 21) and again

shot:e(I minor 1 1 10v_Tmr11t chour 24) , althatg;h it had not cxl)andcd as the

other clouds had. All three of these clouds showed some brightenhip,,

in bloc light at least part of the time.

The complex relatio►tship between blue- and red-light brightening;s

is well demonstrated by the small morning cloud (Figure 2, Day 2, hour

1S) which procruded into the indentati on seen oil the west side of the

Solis Laces ic:d-light cloud (Figure 1). Two hours later the situation

was cotrq)letely reversed, with the blue brightening (hour 17) coinciding;

with the reel cloud, buc then disappearing; by the following; hour.

N tumle2•oUS blue and/oi ult.ravielet-light brightenings made brief appear-

ances arotuid the peripltci es of the red- and green-ligl ► t clouds thtrughout

the initial phase of the 1973 stonn.
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Tlie more southerly or "second" cloud was the first to appear on

the third day (hair 13). It contin^jed to expand more rapidly than the

Solis Lacus cloud (hours 15 - 17), although within a few hours the storm

appeared as a single, co►tMned cloud. 'llic coA)hicd cloud was not bright

in blue, although part of the Solis l.acus cloud did appear in Mile

light earlier (h(Ntr IS). %',trious other brightenings ill 	 l ight were

in wid arotuid the storm, both beforo and after the red-1 ihht storm

clouds cornMred. 'llic north polar herd protruded to 30°N latitude ill

both blue, and ttl t raviolet light Gtrrt in, 1975) . 'llic area between the

molar Hood and the stonn brighteninks was very dark on the ultraviolet-

filter plijtograpl, y zompared to the bright clouds.

A stew cloud appeared in the afternoon of Day 4. Photographs tAon

witil local noon s r-.owed no si;;n of this cloud. Figure S includes

photogi-apps of this cloud, which showed as a (1:irl,cning in both hluc

and ultraviolet. Althoul;li this cloud was not yet bright in red l ight

on Day 4, the eastern ha I f of Sinus 11L- rid i and was obscured rrom view

by a material that was notably lighter (in red mid green) th;ui the

nonnal albcdo of that fcattirc. 'I1tc Sirius Wridiani cloud developed into

a second major storm system w i l h i n a few days and expanded into the

Solk I.actts storm system on Day 8.

Oti Day 4 the morning 1 imb clouds, seen cast of the storm cach clay

in blue light, werc divided into t-wo sections that moved through ;rid

north of the storm area scan in red. During the 1971 major stonn's

initial stale there was also brightening activiLy in blue 1 ight over
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the Sant sector of the 111:11IL't, al t hough all of the red- rind preen- light

stonn hri^..tetlint;s wen- well to the- eaawt (Mittin, 1974x).

Ilic grain st(orm clomt c(ntt intted to exl):utd in several di rect inns

dttring the fourth day. Actual nw)vementti to the cast were usually not

lthutograpltc , J, but rather t1w ht ightenhig,. t:ere seen in more easterly

locations its they rutalted into view each moniing. }:astern houndarics

of tt ►e cloud gcueral ly ten(h-d to remain in nearly f i v-d 1)o-: i t ioats over

a niuid)ct- of ltUllr y each day daring tLe initial and exlratnslon phases;

whereas they shifted wcstward dttrinl; a01110SL cvCty 110111- thruui;hottt OW

mature tuul decay phases. The western exp.'uitilon on Day 4 was (hiring

AUrL i:u ► dayt ime autd d isplayed snore hourly motion than had been sect ►

on tile. previous three days.

`ille t hI vIV like extension or the Day 4 brightening that had moved

out to the northeast is another exi-aij le of blue tuul red- l i ght clouds

being seemingly drawn tovard each other. 11tis new extremity , was over

the same !: put that had been bright only in blue light On Day 3 (hour 15) .

The main stone cloud ha d been pushing toward the area of the blue

brightening since Daly 2. Note also that later (Day 5) this cloud

partially withdrew from the areal, halving merged with thr. blue-filter.

cloud. 11te prominent cavity in the mails stonn cloud which was created

by the Day 4 thtanb (to its not thwest) was probably caused by , the

dynaurtics of the stolen itself, since it has nc correlation with knocti7t

surface features.
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r Tans ion phase Days_ 5 ;8^

Storm activity was enq)ting nearly all arotund the planet by Day S.

'lltc brightening labeled "7" over Ansonia was photographed in roor colors

(no d, green, blue, and ultraviolet) and was the earliest disc i,te cloud

in that vicinity, althotigh it appeared only during a single hotu•ly

ob:icrvation. 'llie Hellas hriLittcninl; Qiottrs 7-11), however, api)(:ared

on photographs over more 'tours than on previous Clays, possibly indicating

:ui increase in (ltt_st activity. •11te small spot (hour 9) west of Hellas

was also seen in green l ight httt only for a single hour :tnd was not

identifiable thereafter. '11te red-light heightening over Aeria (h(urs

11-13) contintiod to be int-nnittently active over the neat few days,

but is not l,nrn:n to have L'ver merged with the main storm. '11tc Aeria

Amid was the most northerly brightening that was identified in red

li,,ht during the 19 7 3 major tfiist stonn. '11te Sims rk2ridi: ►rti cloud h,ul

become biggur mid blighter ;tnd had expanded Southward sim-c Day 1. It

could not be identified is either dark or light on blue- anal ultraviolet-

I i 1 to photograph. The lar„ est rncw brightening on hay 5 was plot 1 t d

over southwest Noachis (hours 9-13) in about the sane area that was

bright briefly on Day Z. Qn Day 5, however, it expanded t%cstward acro~s

a narrowing math (hour IS) and joined the main storm. 'llic (omiet 1 iiig

neck between clouds ;..as i(lenti fled on red-1 i ltcr photographs from three

times earlier that clay in a(ltlition to the one shown. '11te same neck of

red-1il;ht brighten ing sp:0111ed the northern thi rd of the Argyre basin.

Sin+_e this basin bet:ame very actively bright (bo r ing 1;1' • r stages of
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these stones, tho rapid passage across Argyre, without expanding into

it or remaining im it	 the next day, may he another indicator of the

stone's early strength.	 '171c Noac:his- Argyre clouds did not appear on

Day G photos, and the main stonn's southeast botindary retreated to near

its Day 2 position.

Most of the stonn activity is difficult to correlate with known

Martian surface features; the finger p ointing east on Day 5 (liours 13-

15) along the Coprates Canyon is an exception. Part of the northern

boundary of the stone had been adjoining or just over the canyon ror

several (lays, 1)ut the Day 5 "oundary Fo l lowed it ox/er a greater distance.

Cloud activity in blue light was also observed a ntunber of times in

the Copratcs area. 'I'lie northeast finger also retreated to the we, t

(in all colors) prior to the Pay G observations, Imt expanded again

on 11;ry 7.

Massive CXJ):iTls l on5 to the WCst and southiNest began on Day 5 and

continucI thron^;lt the cxhansion phase or mitil tlic globe was sp^uuicd

(; r>l:ih ly nay 9) . 'I'lic sudden increase in the rate of exp.-ins i on is

similar i . one which occurrod on Pay 5 of the 1971 major stonn (Partin,

1974a) .

An tuit , sual darkening that possibly w,is in initial -loud oppcarcd

on Marc '1yrncenum on Pay 6. Fi gure S shoos its map location, t ogether

witli photographs in four colors. It is not shown on Figures 1 or 2

1 ;cc;atlse it was distinct enough to map in red and blue f)nl y during

liUUr 9 (ti iM h was ii-A selected). It was also an the Dour 8 >>1 tray.iolet

W.
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photographs .uid hour 10 green photo-raphs. Rased tipon ca--lier storm

activity, it is speculated that this darkening may have brightened in

red light and moved southeast into Eridania, where it was seen on pay 7

(hour 6) . Ac s ync cloud cCp;uiulcd both to tlrc east and to the west on

Day 8 Urid into llellas on Day 9. T1icsc short-lived darkcnings are rarely

seen and arc apparently . ,cry ruistable.

Ilic Hellas briglAcning rernai.ned confined throul;h nary 6 but had

expalided t:o thy; north by ehe early hotrrs of Day 7, while being rapidly

approacfif.d by the bigger storm cloud that had expanded to the cast.

Artcr tlicsc clouds merged on Day 8, Itcllas did not remain bright as the

planet rotated, although its eastern boraidary was fairly stable for

about four hours.

Vic ]lay 6 position of the central storm cloud (hours 10-16) was

displaced to fire west, cnlarged from lay S, zmd shared some brit,htcning

in blue light. By Day 7, its castein boundary had advanced to the

western edge of M1arc Scrpcntis (hours 8-14). '11)c main direction of

the easterly expansion of the central stone cloud was .almost directly

toward the same area that ;laid boon covered by the expansion in the

Hellas cloud. Ruing the seventh day the central storm cloud advanced

hourly to the south est and west, while its other boundaries remained

nearly static. Clrc movement westward of the central cloud oxn hay 7

was taw;Lrd the rtortlicast tip or the orivinal (restore) storm cloud

i,fiich l iad again be-en expanding c;rstward (hours 14-16). An area

between the two storm systems aippeared as a very (lark spot (hours 14-16)



on both the red- rind green-filter photographs. Although we cannot nile

out contrast effects, nothing else oil 	 planet appeared that dark at

that time, nor was there a similar effect oil 	 Scrpentis, wliich had

1	 also bc,:rn between twu Fright clouds t;,at day.

Chi Day R, the western an (1 central storm systems also merged (hours

1S-17), but at a point consklerably south of their near approach on

the previous day. Vie darkest area on Day 8 was the large indentation

in the storm brightening directly south of Solis 1.nctis (hours 15-17).

llie ultraviolet- filter photographs from Bays 7 and 8 show

br.ightonings adjoining the stone brightening-, in red I ight. Illt ra-

vi.olet brightenings were along the southern botuldaries of the central

storm area and even ( gut across the dark area mentioned above. Most

of the ultraviolet brightenings photographed on nays 7 .uid R did not

shot.' in blue 1if;1it; whereas the main storm areas appeared bright in

blue, but only in limited areas and only for brief periods.

*}aturc Phase ( Days- 9-15)

Grips in the photographic coverage occuvr(.-a each day duut ing the

mature phase, but it is a reasonable speculation that the storm (lid

C011pletely ci rcle the planet on r_ar}1 of those days. l4i th rc w ex' cp-

t ions , loth cant and wost botut(l-:rics of ^-ed-light brighten i ngs Shifted

ucs I.wa rd %ou. ► iy it varying rates and fol l ow i rug the s; une general

latitudinal belt. Figure G shows Day I 1 as an evvi le of the tic,Ini-

hourly progression of storm brightest-iii „s as 'tars rotated during the

W.



m ittu-c pi,;iscti of both the 1971 and 1973 stoivu;. Ccvtparino tli(-sc two

ma,) series provides V.1-aphic eviticnc •e of ac similarities bctt,;eert t1W.,c

two stonm during their ma ture phase:.. ('11w similat • itics Between the

1971 raid 1973 stornr. were fvwL- i- di u • .i ng the i i- other phases.) 'I he

apparent moveru„ nt of the brightening-, sucros to have been influenced

by the path of the suhsolar point dur'in1. both stonil". In hotll storills

the aftenulon	 wer•c slightly predominant part of taro tiilk•,

as were the moniint, brightening ,; at other ti.-cs. AIt hot Igh the cloud

configurations varied between the two storms, they both followed nearly

the same central paths from cast to west. 'these paths were not due. west,

but SWL1111t slightly 1101-th at about 320*W, s out h near 350%, and back to

the north at a.'uund 30'W.	 The D;i}' 11 hri.l;llt^i ► inl;s during, the 1071 and

1973 stc.iiis both conforp iud very closely to the "most active area" shcm•tl

ill higLire 7. The other days of the mature l)h;isc also showed bright enings

that generally confonix.!d to the "most active ar as" with some extensions

into the "more active."

The mature phase began on Day 9, when the brightenliigs from the

east merged into Hellas, shown as hours 6 and 8 (returning to Figure 1).

The merger probably did not occur on Day 8, since hc,k:r 8 of that day

(not selected) shows a separation between these clouds at about 270%.

The gap that separated the clouds shoiNn on Day 9 (hours 14 and 16) was

covered by briglrtenings seen on green-light photogralAhs from several

different hOLirs and also would have been only }'calf as wide, had the

red-filter hour 15 hO ndary been included.
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i
1kiy-today cllwips in the stontt din-N! ,. the mature pl, rie.' wrr ,- mitllltial,

ar(l a Simi lar i ,item wa,, rei)eated each clay. Fxpwriiort into n 1; ZMCN•;

was very limited, artd ther,,- were no major shift~ in	 the	 ovt-•t,:l ► 	 cnttfig-
I

ura fills. In the Ilella , ;	 are;t	 there wa•;	 a l;radual caj)ansion that

'	 continued into the decay ph; tee. The dotrkeni , tg lapeled "9" on Day 10

was also mapped for hoot . 8 and 10 and can be seen on several of the

P110tOt;raphs in Fil;urc 0 (1);+y 11). 71lis dart, reglort w,l' most prominet,t

near lOc,11 110011 alld within a grrtcral area that was avoided b) • the

bright:cniags which swtc.g northward, then southward during each clay or

ti ►e mat.unc , phase (also see Fi gtire 7) .

---!

	

	 Cloud activity in hlttc 1 ight was at a minimtun dt-trim; the mature

P1rlso, 1)ritnctr • ily c'<,t1::.istitlg of snetI1 hril;ltf clouds nc;t t' the morning

liiih. Day 9 (Figure 2) included a continuot,s progression of one Binh

clotul (flours 8, 10, 12, 14) that appeared to stay nearly fixed over

the lied, as the planet rotated. It wits lati.tudinaiiy centered on the

red-light stuns brightenings but staycd ahead of them as h(lth rvd and

bl.uc briglacnings shifted westward. The limb cloud (that shorted ill both

blue artd ultraviolet) was not associated it) time with the western sector

of the stone, since it disappeared on or after the 15th hour. A r,tunber

of blue brightenings were photographed on hours 21 and 22 dt,r• ing Day 12

(Fipire 4), but it was the only day within the mature phase that Patrol

photograi,lls did not have a gap in coverage during equivalent hours.

The mature phase had weakened by Day 13. 7f)c bridge between the

eastern and western stone sectors had narrowed (hour 11) at the same



location that bec.unc a separrat ion on Pay l ei. Ilic location was also

about tho srunc storm area which narrowed on Pay 12 and separr-tel on

Pay 13 of the 1971 major storm Olart in, 1974x). 'llie stune area appears

in figure 7 as "most active," although this activity wa r primarily

Within the mature phase. '1110 stwunary map br the 1971 Storm shears the

s; ►mc aroa as a separation betwecn storm Cures shice that storm remained

in the ,nature phase for only two clays. Several contour maps (Coaratlt

et al. , 1973; Topogr-,-^hlc Mip of Mars, 1975; Iford et al. , 1974) agree

that this general area is a higher part of Noachis with douuslupos

bot.lt to the north rued south.

Do -, P1>ase (nays 14_ O

'1110 separation between h r i gliten i n gs tl1<at appeared oil 	 14, hou r

I1, remained t-11rola;)h ray 22 (last day mapped), aIthotaf;h there ,- P as some

east ruin trust sh i ftbig of these cloud botuldaries. '11 ►c storm tihotred

several othu r s il;ns of being, t;ealso r din-big the decay phase. One of

these was that its apparent Motions bec-atnc more clue westerly with  a

reduced tendency to swing north and south. rlotlons were therefore

store clusoly associated with rotation or the relative position of the

Stun. Also, t he i rrogul ar i I i us i n the hounclar ies had a c-.orrel at i oil

with the albedo features as t.hcy appo arcc'. prior to the storm, in that

tlu:r0 seemed to he a preforence for the 1 i olhter areas and a retreat

from t.hc k.larkcr areas. Iiiis may suggest ^ umber dc,pendunce of the

storm upon solar livatintl, sinL-c these :areas would probably be reflecting
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pare of thv moniing Su11's heat back to the atmosphere (Kieffer et al.,

1973). Mother currel, ► t ion which hec.ur nli ► rk^ potiit ive dur}ng the decay

phase was the stc ► tm's apparent pr'L'fet'ence for lovvr elevations, but

within the general latitudinal bated south of the dark albedo feat oyes.

1'h,,: Hellas and Argyre basins seen ►ed to be increasingly influential as

the b rlght enings becall y, less incl ined to s l ► i ft	 aroluul the p1lurCt. The

northward protrusion sh ,_n'► i for hoiir 70, Day 16, and }lours 16 an(l 18,

Day 17, also may be partial ly shaped by relief. lv.o contour maps

(Conrath et al. , 1973; Toliographic Map of Mars, 1975) 1)oth indicate

increases In elevation to the innned i at o north and west of that

protrusion.

The Patrol film  coverage becall y- increasingly weak as the weather

at key Patrol stations deteriorated, causing large time vans. Tl ► i,.

limitatiola was more severe in blue light , probably due to longer exposure

times. Also since blue-light clouds are not I;enerally visible over

periods of t11c ► re th.ui a few hour's or less, the Figure 4 claps are very

incomplete. They do seem to indicate that cloud activity in blue light

increased during the decay phase, 11111011g)"I most of these clouds had

no apparent relationship to the dust stoa-1n. 111c sector of Mars most

affected by activity in blue light on Day 17 is the same part of the

planet that was active in blue on Day 1 and earlier.

A series of blue and ultraviolet lindl clouds is shown on Day 14

as hours 11 and 15 and the smile hours on Day 15. The clouds originQ.ted

over the Coprates Canyon area, moved with the rotation, but shifted

-^
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northward and, over the I7urrsis itpLuids. The original photopraphs,

indicate a continuous hourly progression across the area in a pattern

that was repeatod on both of these clays and possibly began as early

as Day 11.

POST-MAP PERIODN0MMI: 2-21^

All Planetary Patrol film through November 21, 1973, was visually

inspected for further storm .activity, although mapping was discontinued

after November 3. Diring this period the decay phase continued ,uid

contrasts of albedo features were slowly returning to normal (Martin,

1974b). Dlost of the brighteuing was confirmed to the llellas .unl Argyrc

basins. A brightening was seen in Libya on Novend)er 5 and 6, but not

on succeeding days. On November lA mid 15 a new brightening was

spreading east across Noachis from Argyre I. '11iis brief resurgence of

stone activity hnd faded by Nlovembe r 16. It was the last b r i ghtcn i ng

identified on the red quid green photographs that was outside of Hellas

and Argy'rc I, both of which re arincd ])right through November 21.

'I7ic bluo- uid ultraviolet-filter photographs shuv.cd the north

polar hood continuously; the period of partial disappearance lia(l ended

(Martin, 1975). 'I'lic nrui.our of clouds photograplicd i.n bbio .uld ultra-

violut was not unusual; they were mostly near the limb and probably

not a part of the dust storm.

Sinus rLridi^uii was still obscured on November 6, hart was visible

by November 16. Pandorae Fretum, which is }mown as a priirx: location

..A
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of seasonal darkening (Slipher, 1962; lbl l fus , 1973) , had not been dark

prior to the sturm but had become dark by Nu,c i,hvr 6, as the stonii

cleared. Illis darkening tcx►k place later in the Martian stntuiK;r than

would by expected from earlier studio;, but then so dial the major du,:t

stuns. The dark area in Claritas, svun buforu the storm, was ag" ln a

prominently dark by November 12 (Cripon, 1975). Syrtis Major, which

had a very irrugular appearcuice before the stone (Capen, 1975) ,

seemed to be more nonn. ► 1 on Noveike r 21, al t hoof h the photographs did

not have very good resolution and Mars' phase was 22°.

Vic South Polar Cap had disappeared during the storm's exransion

phase. (Sec the photographic -nagcs on various figures in the earlier

papors ou the 1973 stone.) Probably clue in part to its small seasonal

dimensions (Fischbacher et al_., 1969), the cal) was not identified again

on the photographs until NovcH)cr 9 a,r(l 10. At that time it appeared

small and weak. The cap was not positively identified again durity,

that apparition, although the planet's apparent: diameter was decreasing

and its phase was increasing, making small, dim features difficult to

Photograph.

SuIrI ♦UtY

Kajor AUrtian dust storms are coiq)lex events, whether studic

using earthbotuid equipment or from spacecraft. Hourly photograpl,

using four different filters have revealed a ntuebcr of previously

unknown characteristics of dust storms 'and provide opporttulities
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nuu C.l ► viorc detailed analyses of th^:Ir n..ture, as well as their affects

cipon local Martian enviromnents. Similarities between the storms of

1971 and 1973 dciring their mature phases wore vary striking after seeing

how dissimilar they were in the earlier phases. Initial clouds of the

1973 storm varied in both color and location from the 1956 :uid 1971

storms with their very similar initial tlou>d s . 1'Vcn t' ^:^asen in

which we expect tl ►cs ,..) stones t.; a little longer than had been previously

estimated (Capon and Itartin, 1972b). International Planetary Patrol

observations are sclicduled to begin in 1975 at the s.une lkart imi sea-

sonal clato cm which the 1973 storin began (l.s 300'). If anothe r major

storm occurs this late in the season, we may get photographs of it,

althocigh 'Mars will be far Flom opposition :uid therefore small and at

a lnrgc phase angle quid will be avai lable for only a few hours each

iii ;1 ► t. '11 ►c 19 75-76 apparition will , hrnaever, give us the opportiw it.y

to look for similar events through about tho first one third of

, ►orthern spring oil 'tars (1.s 28°). '11iis wi ll . bc later than southern

stones are normally expected and too early for possible northern

stormy related to stwiner solstice, but we Flo not hi ►ow enough about

these large dust stones to exch0c the possibility of thai r occcir-

in :my season. rvc n minor deist storms or cloiid art ivit ir,

will be stucliod in their ov.il right, :is w?] l as for correlations, with

major stoo ps. Onfort-miat (, ly. the photography ►-:i I l be less continuous

and my rld 1 rccluc;ed in ({Bari i 1_y and quantity  than ±hart acqu i red during

previous Patrol years, since the appariticm will be less Favorable

4
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acid the Patrol ha; been redtict-d to fom oLserving station- The chauu-us

of catdOng these possible dmst sLonw; in their	 Initial	 st:t„ L,	 or

follCuing them	 fol vuly	 long, will	 tit I 11	 be ul()rc likely than dilring

the previous apparitions of DLars which occurred diming the s e scar ;(urti,

I' I	 whvi ► tlicru rwa,; no Patrol.
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FIGURE V,YtICNS

Fig-ire 1. Bright c.lcxrd outlines determined from red-filter (6200 R)

photographs from the Intcrnat ional I'l:urctary Patrol daring the first 	 {

ten clays of the dust storm. "llro base map is the 1973 lAMcIl mars

map showing the appearance of the alhedo features in red light at

the onset. of the storm. llte maps do not portray the progressive

ohsc:uring of these features that too place hotl y within the brightened

areas ,tnd beyond their limits.

Figure 2. Certlines of bri.ghtenings seen on blue-filter (4340 R)

Patrol pl to tug raphs covering the s.ux ten- day po r i c od shows i Ii

Filpu-o 1. Boundaries ,trc ntuniterccl in hours of Martian Apparent

Solar 'rime. Each "& 1" represents one Mars rotation, ruid the

"luntr:;" are divisions of those rotations, its described in the text.

'111 albcdo features shoun on the Nv;c maps are nut usually seen

Hi mue ' light. Iltc dashed lines can the c(pator indicate gaps

between available plurtographs, its explained in the loxt.

Figure 3. A cuntinuatior ► of Figure 1 showing the storm brilhtenhigs

1111( ' 11glr Day	 20	 ill	 reel 1	 il;:tt. '1110 (M at the	 lop of cash 111,11)	 locates

tltc	 ;ub -Earth meridian it	 12 hoin •s Marti:ln Apparont Solar 'Time.

Sono cloud hotrndary lines inc Indc small tricurgles to deiinte their

bright side. Universal Tirre Earth dates are given belLu cacti day

number. Scc Fi gure S for another portraya l of nay 11.
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Figu:rQ 4. A continuation of Figure 2 shu..ring blur l i vet brightenlnp-;

th','ou1 1,11 the stur:>>'s 20th diq. Note that the north polar hood clowls

are nc_ continuous, even where there are ► ,o gays in the ph tol;raj-")y;

coin)are Days 2 (Figure 2) and 16. Vic text &scj i^,cs the stunn's

progress as scat on these first four Figures,

Figure S. Locations and appe' amices of several initial du.t storm

clouds as plotted CM the LotXll Alhedo Features .uid Topogi-ahhy ►yap

(Inge $ 1973) and as seen on International Planetary Patrul photographs

usi,)h four different. filters. The initial cloud of the 1956 stotm

was not photographed in ultraviolet or blue. 'llie 1971 cloud appeared

as sli'llttly bright in blue (Martino 1974x), but was not photographed

in ultraviolet. The brightest stone cloud of October 13, 1973, was

'hight in a,,l four colors., while the cloud just to t'tc west was

bright only in red and green light. The cloud of October 16, 1973,

was dark (or light absorbing) in blue wid ultraviolet light. In

red and green it was neither light nor dirk, although it obscured

the eastern half of the dark albeclo feature Sinus W-ridiani. The

darkening over Marc Tyrrhenum on the l8th is not coaclusively

atmospheric, although it appeared dark (or light absorbing) in all

four colors. The text describes the subsequent progr s ion of these

1973 clouds. All of the n.unes of albeclo featu 'es used in this paper

are shown on the map.	 r
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Figure 6. Day 11 of both the 1971 and 1973 dust storms is shown at

two-hour intervals as plotted from the adjoining red-filter photo-

graphs from the Intornational Planetaiy Patrol. 'llic outlines were

i
plotted from the original negativo bnages .uul may not agree in all

cases with the ingressions of the brighteninc;s seen on tl-ese photo-

g raphi.c reproductions of conq)os ite images. 'llic dashed lines  i nd i rat e

the positions of the subsolar. meridkuis (local noon) for each two-

hour ,tep. 71ie ineri(lian positions 1 ►ave been rounded to the nearest

two-hour interval, but aro within 7°, or less than one-half hour, of

the true times for the measured photographs. 'llic thin solid lines on

the 1971 maps rep?^sent the central meridia,is of those photographs.

Since Day 11 was just two clays before the 1973 opposition, the central

or sub-Earth meridians were only 1 0 to the cast of the subsolar

k.	 morldi:uls and therefore :ire not separately shcnan. Ilic approxim.{tc

lo;lgitudinal rauiges of the photographs are shown by the cast .uid

west 1 units of the map sections. '11ii.s r.uige was 144° for the 1971

photographs and 178° for 1973 (dhie to the difference in phase .Uigles).

•11ic; photographs from 1971 .ire matched to those from 1973 by the

positions of the subsolar mcriCiars .uid not by tho sib -Earth uu rid1wis.

Vote that the notinal albcdo markings wore app.irently obscured by chest

or haze that extended well beyond the brighten.ings shoi.ji on the maps,

making most known features unrecognizable in spite of good quality

images, as indicated by the sharp limbs. 'Ilse apparent motion of the
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Figure 6 (continued)

brightening; as the pl.uret rotates is typical of :he mature phase

of major chest storms.

Figure 7. 'llic map stulunarizes the brightenings seen in red light

through 21 days of the 1973 storm. 'll ►e 1956 and 1971 major dust

storm brightenings were active over these same areographic locations

and --enerally to the s.unc degree. 'llic arrows j oint out areas where

the stonr>_s deviated from their main latitudinal band. "Act ive"

areas were 'bright on more than one day during the 1973 storm.

The orrt 1 ines shoii here do not seem to have much correlation to

either the traditional albedo fcatures or known topo .graphy or

elevations, although *hc text describes several minor correlations

which occur primarily during; the exp;ursion .mid decay pli;iscs. Hie

brightening boruidarics betweeic Syrtis Major ;+nd Hellas- were in

nearly the same position each day; whereas the southeast boundaries

were seldom repeated. 71re base map is the 1973 Lowell l iars nu+p,

which sh"a s albcdos as they were prior to the storm.

L--.
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